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Visit HB - Even If You Live Here!

T

here is an incredible range of hotel options for staying in Huntington Beach, California. Travelers can
stay along the beach at Huntington Beach's four premier oceanfront resorts in the heart of downtown,
only steps from shopping, eateries, and the iconic Surf City USA pier. Huntington Beach is identified
with laid-back luxury, but there are also value hotels throughout the beach town for budget-savvy travelers.
Hotels throughout the 10 miles of uninterrupted coastline offer numerous amenities for relaxing or adventure
seeking visitors. Whatever type of accommodations you're looking for in Huntington Beach, start your search
here
• Coastal Luxury
• Inns & Motels Hotels
• Pet-Friendly Hotels

Coastal Luxury

Perched along Pacific Coast Highway, Huntington Beach's four oceanfront resorts have curated, blissful retreats that bring you the best of
world-famous Surf City USA.
Dotting Pacific Coast Highway along Surf
City USA's sparkling shoreline are numerous
budget-friendly lodging options, including three
stellar gems right in downtown. Motels in Huntington Beach and Inns in Huntington Beach:
• Ocean Surf Inn & Suites
• Travelodge Ocean Front
• Best Western Surf City
• Comfort Suites Huntington Beach
• Hotel Huntington Beach
• Extended Stay America

Wildfire
Destroys
62 Acres at
Bolsa Chica
Wetlands
by Chris MacDonald

A

large brush fire consumed 62
acres of the dry upland Mesa
habitat within the Bolsa Chica
Ecological Reserve on July 26th, according to Kim Kolpin, executive director of the Bolsa Chica Land Trust,
which had been restoring the Mesa for
24 years. Cause of the fire on county
land near Huntington Beach was under
investigation.

Pet Friendly Hotels

Leading Huntington Beach hotels know
the importance of being pet-friendly and
welcoming your dog like a VIP - Very Important Pooch

Waterfront Beach Resort,
a Hilton Hotel

Relax, Refresh,
Repeat.

H

View of wildfire from a car on Warner
Avenue, where it curves toward the Bolsa
Chica Wetlands.

untington Beach is welcoming a safe return to travel, which includes social distancing, hand washing,
face-covering, and other preventive measures so you can enjoy beautiful Surf City USA and the surrounding area during your visit. Breathe in the fresh salt air and take in the beauty of Surf City USA's ten
miles of wide, spacious beaches. Our vibrant collection of oceanfront luxury resorts and hotels make it easy
by offering special rates and packages, and a dedication to guest safety and well being through a commitment
to our City's OneHB Clean & Safe Pledge.

The Waterfront Beach Resort, a Hilton Hotel
New Dining Experience

"In partnership with the California
Department of Fish and Wildlife, we
are committed to restoring these 62
acres," Kolpin said. "It will be an expensive endeavor. Every dollar received in a special restoration fund
will go towards restoring the Mesa.
Thank you to everyone who assists the
Bolsa Chica--with donations and vol-

Come meet the NEW Henry's experience, Henry's Uncorked: a Patio Wine Bar and Restaurant in The
Waterfront Beach Resort, a Hilton Hotel. Savor over 100 wines by the glass, bottle or flights. Indulge
your taste buds with any one of their new culinary delights created by Chef Stanley. Before or after you
dine, you may also choose a cigar from their new cigar menu, kept fresh in their humidor and enjoyed
on a nearby patio. Relax in Henry's extended open-air patio by the pool and watch the sunset over the
sparkling, Southern California coastline.

Keeping Everyone
Safe While Visiting

Oh Yes
I Can Do
That!

CLICK
HERE

While staying at the Hyatt Regency Huntington Beach Resort & Spa, they have implemented significant measure to make you
feel comfortable so you can enjoy beautiful
Wildfire that burned 62 acres south of
Huntington Beach.
Face coverings are required in hotel indoor Pacific Coast Highway & Warner Avenue.
public areas.
Spa Grotto Jacuzzis, Slyder's Waterslides, and unteer hours. Together, we will help
her heal. You can make a donation at:
https://bclandtrust.org/donate-special/
Continued on pg 4
. For further information, call 714-8461001."
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Teeth in a Day
“No more partials or dentures...
....EVER!!!!”
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*** A New Smile - A New You - A New Life***
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714-542-8888
Huntington Beach, CA
www.PearlySmile.com
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COMMUNITY
GRAND OPENING
Neighborhood Sports Bar
Meet The New Kid On The Block!
Full Bar - 24 Drafts
Best Cocktail Menu in HB
Chef Driven - Showcasing
The Best of American Cuisine
Steaks - Seafood
Burgers, Sandwiches,
Salads, Dessert Menu (Wow)
CHILDREN'S MENU BIG CHOICES $6.95

• LUNCH & DINNER •
7 days per week
• BREAKFAST ALL DAY •
Saturday & Sunday
• HAPPY HOUR•
Monday - Friday: 3 pm - 7 pm
Wings, Pretzels & Flat Breads,
Egg Rolls & More - 1/2 PRICE
Special Happy Hour Bar & Beer Prices

M

M

SHOW US YOUR GOLD CARD
OR, PROOF OF LOCAL RESIDENCY

Buy Any One Entree get 2nd ITEM of equal value FREE

301 Main Street Suite 101
Huntington Beach, CA 92648

www.surfcityalehouse.com

714.369.2581
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Community Grand Opening Special
Limited Time Offer
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Continued from pg 1
experience with the sand between their toes.
It is modern style. It is coastal comfort. Laid-back luxury with a deep
connection to the Huntington Beach surf culture. With 250 spacious guestrooms and suites, almost all with ocean views, Paséa Hotel & Spa is deHyatt Regency
Hote Tubs are un- signed to connect guests with nature and bring the warmth and artistry of
Huntington Beach Resort & Spa
available until fur- the destination to life in a vibrant and energizing way. Paséa is the answer
to an ocean dream with an environment that transitions seamlessly from
ther notice.
Limited service one space to the next.
available - Fitness
Center (limited outdoor
equipment,
guests must check in
at the Spa front desk,
The
Kimpton
open daily from 9am Shorebreak Resort
– 5pm), Spa (open was featured in
Kimpton Shorebreak Resort
daily from 9am- Travel + Leisure
5pm, offering ONLY article: The Top 15
outdoor massages, no facilities available; relaxation space, lockers and Resort Hotels in
showers are closed at this time), Dining/ Bar Service (outdoor dining or California.
carryout only at this time), Shuttle Service.
At the Kimpton
Shorebreak Huntington Beach ReLocated just sort, your inner
Paséa Hotel & Spa
steps from the escape artist and
H u n t i n g t o n professional side
Beach Pier and will realign. At this
Pacific City, at boutique Huntingthe heart of a vi- ton Beach hotel, you will be situated just steps from the hottest sand in Surf
brant and emerg- City USA, as well as at the epicenter of the Main Street scene, right in the
ing community, middle of the hip 5th & PCH area.
Paséa Hotel &
Picture complimentary coffee and tea in the morning and a hosted wine
Spa is a modern hour at night. Beach chairs, towels, and umbrellas, plus beach cruisers so
oasis with an un- you can free your spirits on the beach-side bike path. An inviting atmosrivaled sense of phere at Pacific Hideaway, where the local chef finesses fresh California
clean,
coastal flavors. And a 24-hour fitness center so you can show off that ripped beach
style and comfort body. This resort thrives on offering guests a host of comforts and pleasures
that guests can destined to create a memorable experience.

Visit HB - Even If You Live Here!

The Top 15 Resort Hotels
in California

Paséa

SCIENTISTS: TRAINED DOGS CAN
SMELL CORONAVIRUS
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BY VICTOR TANGERMANN
IT TOOK ONLY A WEEK OF TRAINING.
Researchers at the University of Veterinary
Medicine in Hannover, Germany, have found that
dogs are able to sniff out the coronavirus that
causes COVID-19 with astonishing accuracy.
During tests, they found that eight dogs from
Germany’s military could correctly identify the
presence of the coronavirus 94 percent of the

4

ally realized the potential a dog could have to detect diseased from non-diseased patients,” argues
Holger Volk, head of the small animal clinic at
the University of Veterinary Medicine Hannover,
in the video.
The researchers suggested that the dog sniffing
method could be employed in “public
areas such as airports,

and which ones weren’t. In other words, the researchers guarded against the “Clever Hans” effect, in which animals appear to be solving
complex problems, but are actually taking cues
from their human handlers.

SPECIAL FOOD EDITION

Fruit
time after only being trained a week, as
Bloomberg reports.
“We think that this works because the metabolic processes in the body of a diseased patient
is completely changed,” Maren von KoeckritzBlickwede, a professor at the university, said in
a video statement posted by the university on
YouTube. “We think that the dogs are able to detect a specific smell produced” by the metabolic
process.
Despite dogs being used to sniff out a variety
of contraband substances and even explosives at
airports and other locations, “people have not re-

sport events, borders
or other mass gatherings,” according to the
video’s caption — but
only in addition to existing lab testing.
The
COVID-19
samples were completely randomized, so
neither the dog handlers nor the researchers knew which
samples were positive

A

lthough many still think of it as a vegetable, the tomato is —
scientifically speaking — a fruit. In fact, according to both the
BBC and World Atlas, it's the most popular fruit in the world. World
Atlas reports that more than 170 million metric tons of tomatoes
are produced annually worldwide, for raw or processed consumption in sauces, soups, and more. In a distant second place is the banana, with more than 114 million metric tons produced every year.
And close behind that is the watermelon, with 111 million metric
tons produced annually. Fourth place goes to the apple, which is
produced at a rate of 84 million metric tons yearly, in part due to
their relatively limited growth area.
Source: World Atlas | Date Updated: June 3, 2020
Credit: louishansel/ Unsplash
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The Weak That Was

America: Home of the Free because of the Brave

INSPIRATION

Make today SO AWESOME,
that yesterday gets jealous!

A Few
Clever Things
These
tiny
model
tents
give you
a look at
what
you're
buying.

This bar
has a frost
strip so you
can keep
your drink
cold.

This
mirror has
a heated
part so it
doesn't
steam up
after a
shower.
This elevator shows
how close to capacity it
is based on the weight
of the riders.

Dave Garofalo
Publisher

Things We Used to Say in 1955
Have you seen the new cars coming
out next year?
It won't be long before $1,000.00 will
only buy a used one.

2019-2020 U.S. Flu Season:
Preliminary Burden Estimates
CDC estimates* that, from October 1,
2019, through March 7, 2020, there have
been:
36,000,000 – 51,000,000
flu illnesses
17,000,000 – 24,000,000
flu medical visits
370,000 – 670,000
flu hospitalizations

This tire
tells you
when it's
time to
change
it.
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There are four boxes to be used in defense of liberty:
soap, ballot, jury, and ammo. Please use in that order.

22,000 – 55,000
flu deaths

*Because influenza surveillance does
not capture all cases of flu that occur in
the U.S., CDC provides these estimated
ranges to better reflect the larger burden
of influenza. These estimates are calculated based on CDC’s weekly influenza
surveillance data and are preliminary.

Sports

Pictures
from the

PAST

This inflatable mattress turns
the back of your car into a bed.

Trash cans in Copenhagen are angled so that
cyclists can throw their
trash while cycling.

Could Talk

1988 NBA Slam Dunk Contest
While this was not an actual game,
it was nevertheless a monumental
event in the history of the NBA as well
as Michael Jordan’s career. MJ took
the world by storm, going head to
head with Dominique Wilkins in an
unforgettable battle for the dunking
crown. Jordan created an iconic moment when he took off for a dunk from
the free throw line. The dunk so elegantly demonstrated his incredible
hang time, that it ultimately inspired
the symbolic figure of the Jordan
posters and his brand’s logos.

We believe and practice being fully involved with the communities we serve.
This is essential in building good will, encouraging growth and above all staying connected in our backyard
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If Animals

These crazy, ridiculous, and
almost unbelievable statistics will
make you question everything
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discoveries

MAKIN WAVES SALON
Precision hair cutting and Beautiful hair color
Men, women and children welcome
Offering complimentary neck shaves and bangtrims!
Scalp massage with every service!
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U.S. National Park:
T

he words “For the Benefit and Enjoyment of the People” stretch across the
northern entrance of our nation’s first national park, Yellowstone.
According to the Department of Interior, the goal of the National Park Service
is, and has always been, to keep our wild places protected and unimpaired for future
generations. To that end, more than 400 areas and 84 million acres spanning all 50
states and several unincorporated territories of the United States, protect America’s
greatest natural treasures. With 61 of those wilderness areas toting National Park
designation, it can be tricky trying to pick which park to visit.
So, to help you determine which parks should be higher on your bucket list, we
ranked each park based on their overall accessibility, facilities and accommodations, trails and attractions, crowds, and, of course, overall ‘wow’ factor, which we
measured by photo ops and stunning scenery.
Keep in mind, it’s almost impossible to say that one is better than the next —
there’s truly something special about each one of our national parks.
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20% off color services
10% off haircuts
10% off next time when you book next appt. today!

Credit: Arlene Waller/Shutterstock

Great Basin National Park
NEVADA
People will probably think you’re crazy when you tell them that you’re heading to
eastern Nevada to explore subalpine lakes, forests, and 13,000-foot peaks. But in the
midst of the desolate desert lies Great Basin National Park, home to the only active glacier in Nevada and the world’s oldest living trees, the ancient Bristlecone pine.
Great Basin is incredibly diverse. In the north, a scenic road hugs the mountainside
as it ascends 13,000-foot Wheeler Peak, while at lower elevations, the intricately-carved
Lehman Caves take hikers through a subterranean world of stalactites and other rare
cave formations.
And if you ask the locals, half the park is after dark. Recently designated an International Dark Sky Park, Great Basin will allow you to gaze for hours at thousands of stars,
meteors, man-made satellites, and the Milky Way.
Although summer months can get moderately busy, the park doesn’t get visited nearly
as often as nearby Utah national parks. The only real drawback to Great Basin is a lack
of lodging and facilities. There are five developed campgrounds and some primitive
camping along Snake Creek road, but aside from that, you’re on your own. Not to mention, Great Basin desert climate can make the 60 miles of developed trails more challenging during warm summer months.

Special Places in the World
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Which is the youngest country in the world?

6

South Sudan
The people of South Sudan were formally recognized as an independent
country in 2011 making it the youngest country in the world to-date.

Little-known Facts
About Our First Ladies...
Elizabeth Monroe, 1768-1830
James Monroe's wife ended the custom of
a president's wife making the first social call
on the wives of other officials in Washington
- and the insulted women boycotted her
White House receptions

SPECIAL MOMENT
Kiss me
my prince.

Fish & Chips

T

his iconic pairing unsurprisingly originated in England, although both London and Lancashire lay claim to being the
first to serve it. In London, the first fish and chips shop —
called a “chippie” — is said to have been opened by Joseph Malin
sometime around 1860, running for over 100 years until its closure
in the early 1970s. But in Lancashire, about 300 miles north of London, local entrepreneur John Lees sold fish and chips out of a hut
in the market starting in 1863, later moving into a permanent building nearby and claiming to be the first official chippie.
Credit: bradleyhebdon/ iStock
.
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SECURITY
Strange Facts About the U.S.

Harold Whittles
Hearing Sound For
The First Time, 1974
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Vintage
Photograph

one word

When you think
you’ve seen it all

The smallest county in the U.S., Kalawao County on the Hawaiian island of Moloka'I, is also a leprosy colony where a few former patients
7
still live.
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A Veteran Owned Business

People and Their Issues - Our Business...
THE LOCAL NEWS is published on the 1st and 15th.
THE LOCAL NEWS serves the residents/business men
and women of Huntington Beach, Fountain Valley and
Westminster, California with entertaining, informative
and objective looks at ourselves, neighbors and the
world as issues are debated, people interact socially and
politically and events take place locally. We also believe
that we should have fun and thank volunteers!
Award Winning Staff
Rex Gerlach &
Jim Horton (Emeritus)
Internet Services:
Jen Miller
Sales: Account Manager:
Kevin Garofalo
Marketing Coordinator
& City Editor:
Nancy Gray
Graphic Design:
Stacy Nunley
Photography & Freelance:
Chris MacDonald
Contributors:
Chris Epting, Cathy Green, Moe Kanoudi,
Jordan Kobritz, City of HB PIO, & VisitHB

All inquiries for Advertising and Editorial call (714)
914.9797. Any omissions/errors in copy or advertising
limited to in kind cost of actual newspaper space occupied
by the error. Letters-to-the-Editor policies include:
address letters to Editor at address below. Include your
name, daytime phone number, occupation or company
affiliation, group or organization membership, should
those issues be appropriate. THE LOCAL NEWS
reserves the right to print all or part, editing for brevity
or language. Reproduction in whole or part is strictly
prohibited without written permission. Subscriptions are
$35 per year, $19 for 6 months and $12 for 3 months.
Substantial copies of The Local News are direct-mailed to
residents and businesses in our circulation area. Subscription sales are a major part of our business approach.
Home delivery is augmented by direct mail to specific
local residents, business and officials. We encourage your
support and participation. Seal Beach, Rossmoor,
Los Alamitos, Surfside & Sunset Beach have Market
Coverage with bulk distribution in Belmont Shores,
Naples & Cypress. Address correspondence to

630 Main Street
Huntington Beach, Ca 92648

Office (714) 914-9797
hbnews1@aol.com
Dave Garofalo
Publisher / Owner

Newspaper Print Policy: The Local News is a bimonthly print publication. Generally we try to publish on
the 1st & 15th of each month. We go to press on the
2nd and 4th Thursday with a delivery date of the following each Friday. The only exceptions are those months
with 5 weeks. We distribute a 12 month production
schedule each January showing exact dates for news
and ads, print dates and distribution dates. Please see
Annual Production Schedule for Specific Days.

www.SurfersVillage.com

editorial

I Love a Mystery
When It's a Mystery
Dr. James L. Snyder
Because of the situation we are in these days,
the Gracious Mistress of the Parsonage and I
have spent some significant time watching
mysteries. We enjoy a mystery movie.
I especially like those stories where the mystery is a challenge to figure out until the very
end. That keeps me on edge as I follow the
story. Usually, I figure out wrong. I would
never make a great detective; that is for sure.
For example, the other night, we watched
this fascinating mystery, "The Midsomer Murders,” a British production.
The program began with a murder. The murderer is not revealed at the beginning, and the
rest of the program is trying to solve that mystery of who murdered that person.
When we start watching these kinds of mysteries, I try to get ahead of the story and guess
who the murderer is. I want to get it before my
wife figures it out.
As soon as I think I have figured it out, I
present it to my wife. "That man right there is
the one who committed the crime."
No sooner do I say this when across the room
comes a mysterious little chuckle. I know
where it's coming from, and so I look at her
and say, "Do you think I'm right?" Of course,
I'm waiting for an affirmative answer.
"No," she says, chuckling, "it's that lady there
in the blue dress."
There was just no way possible that person
could have been the one to commit the crime.
None of the evidence in the story pointed to
her.
I laughed at her and said, “Oh, you got that
one wrong.”
"Do you want to bet," she said, staring at
me?
I laughed and said, “I sure do, because I’m
right this time.”
“What do you want to bet?” She challenged me.
“How about a quarter?”
She looked at me, slowly shook her head,
and then put forth this proposal.
"If I win, you will have to give up eating
apple fritters for a whole month." That was

her proposal.
“And if I win,” I said back to her, “I get to
eat an apple fritter every day.”
We both agreed to those terms, and both of
us were smiling. I think she thought she had
her wager in the bag. Whereas I knew, I had it
down pat.
As we continued watching this mystery, the
lady in the blue dress seemed to be out of the
picture. The man I picked out seemed to collect
more evidence to put him in a sure place of
conviction.
I was smiling, and I would glance at her and
see she was smiling back at me.
In the last scene, everything seemed to turn.
All the evidence that pointed to my person fell
through the floor. Suddenly, the lady in the
blue dress appears to be the murderer. Evidence after evidence piled up in her direction
until finally, she was arrested.
"Well," my wife said a little more dramatic
than I appreciated, "I guess you’re giving up
your apple fritters for the next month." Then,
she laughed.
I thought about what Solomon said, “Whoso
boasteth himself of a false gift is like clouds
and wind without rain” (Proverbs 25:14).
I believe the biggest mystery in life is with
the person who thinks they know everything.
Dr. James L. Snyder is pastor of the Family
of God Fellowship, Ocala, FL 34472. He lives
with the Gracious Mistress of the Parsonage in
Silver Springs Shores. Call him at 352-2163025 or e-mail jamessnyder2@att.net. The
church web site is
www.whatafellowship.com.
Dr. James &
Martha Snyder
(Senior Pastor)
Serving
the
Lord and His people for 46 years

Your Solid Gold Savings

PREMIUM
CONSUMER
CARD

• Present your HB Gold Card when paying your bill at participating merchants. Receive their best incentive offer, current specials or premium services available
only to HB Gold Card users. • Go to our web site 24/7. Locate participating merchants; Hotels, Restaurants, Retailers, Entertainment and more. Their most
current promotional offers will be listed for each. Choose your participating merchant, visit them and present the HB Gold Card. Pretty Easy!

HB Gold Exclusive Offer

Address

City

Phone

HB Chrysler Jeep
HB Ford

Check with Merchant
$500 off new car, $19.95 Oil Change; Car Oil
Change trucks
Check with Merchant
$20 Off ANY Automotive Repair or Tow
$500 off of any new car
10% off parts and labor, $300 discount on any
new or pre-owned vehicle
Check with Merchant
15% off Parts & Service, • $300 off New Car
Check out our Local Deals
$300 off New Car • 15% off Parts & Service,
up to a max of $50 for any single service

16701 Beach Blvd
18255 Beach Blvd

HB
HB

714.841.3999 www.MyHBGold.com
714.516.4195 www.MyHBGold.com

16800 Beach Blvd
18881 Gothard St
18711 Beach Blvd
19131 Beach Blvd

HB
HB
HB
HB

866.295.9929
714.536.6585
866.925.0602
800.306.6472

www.MyHBGold.com
www.MyHBGold.com
www.MyHBGold.com
www.MyHBGold.com

17331 Beach Blvd
18881 Beach Blvd
16751 Beach Blvd
18211 Beach Blvd

HB
HB
HB
HB

800.615.9640
888.433.1447
714.594.1000
714.465.4431

www.MyHBGold.com
www.MyHBGold.com
www.MyHBGold.com
www.MyHBGold.com

Time Warner Cable

Save $500 on a Commercial Production

Bell Terra Center

HB

888.892.2253 www.MyHBGold.com

Retail

Main St. Eyewear

15% off purchase (Full Service Optical Store)

200 Main St

HB

714.536.6300

Hair & Beauty

Red Beauty Salon

20% off all Services (Limited Time Offer)

16511 Goldenwest #103

HB

714.375.0327 www.MyHBGold.com

Liquor & Beer

My Keg
Beach Chiropractic

17871 Beach Blvd
19900 Beach Blvd

HB
HB

714.847.0799 www.MyHBGold.com
714.965.9577 www.MyHBGold.com

Medical & Fitness

Yates X-Ray Company
Yoga Works

9051 Mediterranean Dr
301 Main St

HB
HB

714.599.0399 www.MyHBGold.com
714.960.9740 www.MyHBGold.com

5122 Bolsa Ave #105

HB

714.891.5706 www.MyHBGold.com

The Local News

$5 off any size Keg
Free Consultation Exam, 1/2 Massage on
1st visit
FREE Digital Consultation Values at over $250
20% off 1st retail purchase and 2 wks of
unlimited Yoga new students $30
10% off initial order, continuing
discounts on additional printing
25% Off any size ad

5901 Warner Ave #429

HB

Dirty Dog Wash

$5 Off any size service

504 Main St

HB

714.914.9797 www.MyHBGold.com
714.960.7002 www.MyHBGold.com

Baci Restaurant

15% off entire Bill

18748 Beach Blvd

HB

714.965.1194 www.MyHBGold.com

Capone’s Cucina

15% off entire Bill, weekend excluded
15% off Dinner Food Service Excludes Mon
night dinner specials, $5 off Bottle of Wine Mon
nights. Huge Happy Hour 3 - 6:30 pm daily,
50% Off Appetizers, Special Bar Prices
15% Off: Tues & Sun. Happy Hour: M-F, 3-6
Special Select, $3.50-$4 Wines & Cocktails

19688 Beach Blvd #10

HB

714.593.2888 www.MyHBGold.com

200 Main St

HB

714.969.2233 www.MyHBGold.com

520 Main St

HB

714.969.2148 www.MyHBGold.com

9093 Adams

HB

714.962.7911 www.MyHBGold.com

7227 Edinger

HB

714.377.7671 www.MyHBGold.com

300 PCH

HB

714.536.4222 www.MyHBGold.com

Hurricanes Bar & Grill

$3 Domestic pints & Well Drinks,
$4 Import Pints
50% Off Up To $20 with card- food only

200 Main St

HB

714.374.0500 www.MyHBGold.com

Lotus Chinese Restaurant

Order Complete Dinner SAVE $3.00: Free Soup,
Egg Roll & Rice

16883 Beach Blvd

HB

714.848.4940 www.MyHBGold.com

Nonna Lucci’s

10% off entire bill

19913 Beach Blvd

HB

714.536.1368 www.MyHBGold.com

15% off Lunch, Happy Hour: Order one
appetizer and get One FREE
$5 off any bill over $30
10% off anything else
Buy one entree, get 2nd of equal or lesser
value for FREE
20% Off All Appetizers (Dine In) from
3pm to 6 pm M-F. Singha Beer 11 oz; $2.00

18330 Beach Blvd

HB

714.848.6088 www.MyHBGold.com

16365 Bolsa Chica St

HB

714.316.5000 www.MyHBGold.com

301 Main St. Suite 101

HB

714.369.2581 www.MyHBGold.com

522 Main St.

HB

714.960.0219 www.MyHBGold.com

Sushi on Fire

20% off Food Bill M-F 2-5pm

301 Main St

HB

714.374.8885 www.MyHBGold.com

Paolo’s Ristoronte

4-course dinner $16.95

17561 Center Ave #37

HB

714.373.5399 www.MyHBGold.com

SeaShore Pest Control

$100 Off any Local Treatment.
$200 off any tenting

16562 Gothard St #G

HB

714.842.8003 www.MyHBGold.com

AIM Mail Center #64

15% off on All Services/Products

19051 Goldenwest St

HB

714.698.9900 www.MyHBGold.com

Beauty Supply Zone

10% off products and 25% off hair services
Brian, Jillian or Kristen

16277 Bolsa Chica St

HB

714.840.0159 www.MyHBGold.com

Surf City Debt Relief

15% off total fees with enrollment into one
of our Debt Relief programs

5267 Warner Ave #183

HB

657.464.9683 www.MyHBGold.com

Bella Vita Salon Boutique
& Spa

$45 Hydrating Aromatherapy
Steam Facial

301 Main St#108

HB

714.960.8100 www.MyHBGold.com

HB Mazda
Mandic Motors
McKenna VW
Norm Reeves Honda

t

Automotive

Surf City Nissan
Toyota of HB
Hyundai
DeLillo Chevrolet
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Electronic/TV

Jeff’s Press

Printing
Newspaper & Media
Pet Care

Coach’s Mediterranean Grill

Cucina Alessá
Don Jose
Fuzion
Gallaghers Pub & Grill

Restaurant

W
• NE

New Ruby Palace

t

Olive Pit Grill

W

• NE

Surf City Ale House
Thai Wave

Services

20% off your entire food Bill
15% off your entire bill
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Marco Rubio Hopes
The Pentagon’s UFOs
Really Are Aliens
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We’ll plan the perfect vacation
for your personality and budget
Specializing in:
Cruises • River Cruises • Tours
Resorts • Disney & More

Call your Independent Vacation Specialist

SHANNON SPEAKER
Los Angeles, CA
310.216.9057 • 877.487.4665
www.TravelByShannon.com
sspeaker@cruiseone.com
CST 2006278-40

by Carmine Sabia Jr.
The Pentagon claimed that it had
stopped funding its UFO program in
2012, but now it admits that it continued the program and it has major
news.
People who were on the Unidentified Aerial Phenomenon Task
Force inside the Office of Naval Intelligence said that they found vehicles “humans ‘couldn’t make

funding the Advanced Aerospace
Threat Identification Program but
the Department of Defense said that
the program ended in 2012.
“It was determined that there were
other, higher priority issues that
merited funding and it was in the
best interest of the DoD to make a
change,” a spokesperson said
then.forthcoming with what happened to the multi-million dollar se-

ourselves’ and ‘vehicles not made
on this earth,’” The Daily Mail reported.
Florida Sen. Marco Rubio talked
about UFOs in a July 16 interview
with CBS reporter Jim DeFede
where he said he hoped they were
extraterrestrial
and
not
Chinese,UFO Vice reported.
“We have things flying over our
military bases and places where
we’re conducting military exercises
and we don’t know what it is and it
isn’t ours,” Rubio said.
“Frankly, if it’s something outside
this planet that might actually be
better than the fact that we’ve seen
some sort of technological leap from
the Chinese or Russians or some
other adversary that allows them to
conduct this sort of activity,” he said.
“That to me is a national security
risk and one we should be looking
into,” the senator said.
But Rubio was not the only senator who has expressed concerns
about UFOs. Last month senators
insisted on seeing the secret files as
they are demanding influence over
secretive programs.
The Senate Intelligence Committee apparently confirmed the existence of the program when it said it
“supports the efforts of the Unidentified Aerial Phenomenon Task
Force.”
In 2017 the Pentagon admitted to

cret program.
“The DoD takes seriously all
threats and potential threats to our
people, our assets, and our mission
and takes action whenever credible
information is developed,” the
spokesperson said.
Former Sen. Harry Reid (D-Nev.)
had said that he believed vehicles
from other worlds had crashed on
Earth and had been studied for
decades.
“After looking into this, I came to
the conclusion that there were reports — some were substantive,
some not so substantive — that there
were actual materials that the government and the private sector had
in their possession,” he said in an interview.
It would figure that now, in 2020
with the world falling apart at the
seams, alien life would finally be
confirmed.
The existence of aliens from other
planets and the confirmation that
they have been to our planet would
be the most momentous announcement in human history.
The only question would be how
quick would Democrats fight to get
them on the voter rolls and public
assistance?
Source: PJ Media : The Pentagon
Found ‘Vehicles Not Made on This
Earth.’ Rubio Hopes They’re Aliens,
Not the Chinese
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105-year-old WWII Vet Celebrates
Milestone Birthday with Parade
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By Bob Highfill
STOCKTON — Retired United States Marine Maj. Bill White sat under a shady
canopy dressed in his resplendent uniform.
To his sides were his daughter Mary Huston, good pal Tony Walker and Executive
Director Diane Wright and the staff at the Oaks at Inglewood, where White resides. Behind him, dozens of residents took to the patio or stood on balconies.
And in front of White, cars, including a California Highway Patrol cruiser, paraded
past to celebrate another milestone for the multi-decorated Marine, who fought at Iwo
Jima, one of the bloodiest battles in World World II.
On Friday, the Oaks at Inglewood organized a masks-on, physically distanced celebration of Maj. White’s 105th birthday. In his customary humble manner, White wondered what all the fuss was about. He expressed similar sentiments earlier this year
when tens of thousands of Valentine’s Day cards, letters and memorabilia from all over
the world, addressed to White, flooded the Oaks at Inglewood for “Operation Valentine.”
“This is something that’s never happened to me before, and I never thought it would
happen,” White said. “I never dreamed of it, and here I am all of a sudden.”
White said the Valentine’s Day cards, as well as newspaper clippings and letters, are
tucked away in threering binders. Huston
said the cards haven’t
stopped
coming
since
“Operation
Valentine” and have
carried over to St.
Patrick’s Day and
Easter and now his
birthday.
“There’s a lot of
love and a lot of appreciation from people all over,” she
said. “It’s very touching. I get emotional
sometimes when I
think of all of the response that he’s gotten.
“We’ve received messages and cards from people we haven’t heard from or seen in
years and years. They found him and now we’re getting these well-wishes from people
we haven’t talked to in so long. It’s been great.”
Huston said her dad is doing well, though he’s used to more activity. The coronavirus
pandemic has kept him fairly isolated, though Huston said the staff at the Oaks does a
great job organizing activities for the residents.
White, who is believed to be the oldest living Marine, served on active duty for 30
years and has been retired from the Marines 55 years. He received the Purple Heart for
injuries sustained from a grenade blast during the Battle of Iwo Jima. White also served
during the Korean War.
After he retired from the Marine Corps, White worked for the Huntington Beach Police Department as a reserve officer then as a full-fledged officer and eventually became
a jailer. White volunteered 30 years with the Boys Scouts Explorer Post 563 that became
Huntington Beach Search and Rescue.
White moved to Stockton for health reasons 15 years ago and has been a resident at
The Oaks for about four years.
Contact reporter Bob Highfill at (209) 546-8277 or . Follow him on Twitter .
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MLB Returns Sans Kobritz
on
Fans... and Peanuts Sports
By Jordan Kobritz

W

hen Major League Baseball returned to action the game on the
field was mostly familiar, but two
ballpark staples were noticeably absent:

fans and peanuts.
The 2.3 million pounds of in-shell peanuts consumed during a typical baseball season are languishing in cold storage, or at least they were until MLB
cancelled the Minor League season and announced
the Major League season would be played without
fans. Unfortunately for the peanut industry, the cardboard cutouts of fans and family pets that dot the
grandstands won’t be consuming goobers.
Peanuts for the 2020 season were harvested last October and shipped to roasters prior to the postponement
of the baseball season on March 12. That left companies such as Hampton Farms, the North Carolina-based
company that roasts and packages most of the peanuts
sold at baseball stadiums, some under private label,
holding the bag - or bags - of peanuts.
Peanuts sold in ballparks – technically called “Virginia peanuts” - are the largest of the four varieties
grown in the U.S. In addition to Virginia, they’re also
grown in the Carolinas, Texas and New Mexico. Ballpark peanuts are the most
expensive to grow and delicate to harvest but account for only 15 percent of the
nation’s crop. The most common and least expensive variety of peanuts – 80 percent of the crop - is called runner peanuts, mostly grown in Georgia, Alabama and
Florida, and is used primarily in the production of peanut butter.
Approximately one-fifth of Virginia peanuts are sold at ballparks with the remaining sold in grocery stores, gas stations and your favorite restaurant where
you’re encouraged to throw empty shells onto the floor.
Peanuts were first sold in Major League ballparks in the 1890’s, around the same
time as hot dogs made their debut. Peanuts are more popular at Minor League

parks than MLB stadiums, where about eight percent of the approximately 40 million spectators and six percent of the 70 million spectators, respectively, buy a
bag, according to Hampton Farms.
With so many folks homebound earlier in the year, sales of peanuts in the
shell were up, giving people the opportunity to crack some shells on their
kitchen table or in the comfort of their
living rooms. Ditto for shelled Virginia peanuts, with retail sales up by
15 percent in May over a year ago.
But the real savior of last year’s crop
of peanuts is peanut butter. Sales of
the protein-rich spread surged by 75
percent in March and although they
have fallen since then, sales have remained above last year’s numbers.
The downside to using Virginia
peanuts for peanut butter is akin to
grinding prime filet mignon into
hamburger. But with no fans allowed into ballparks, it’s the best way to recoup at
least a portion of the peanut industry’s investment in America’s favorite vegetable.

Jordan Kobritz is a non-practicing attorney and CPA, former Minor
League Baseball team owner and current investor in MiLB teams. He
is a professor in the Sport Management Department at SUNY Cortland and maintains the blog, sportsbeyondthelines.com. The opinions
contained in this column are the author’s. Kobritz can be reached by
email at jordan.kobritz@cortland.edu.
The information contained in this column does not necessarily
reflect the opinion of The Local News.
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Huff Post / Lee Breslouer
The White House kitchen isn’t like any other kitchen in America. As a matter
of fact, there are many kitchens inside the historic building. Ever wonder what
it’s like to cook in one of those kitchens?
We spoke to three people who have first-hand experience cooking in the White
House and asked them what it’s like to prepare meals for the most powerful people
in the world and their families.

theory, we were working 24/7. There could be a national emergency and the people
involved have to get up at 3 a.m. and handle a crisis. The crises happened, but
they weren’t hungry.”
A selection of desserts that Yosses made for the state dinner in honor of thenPresident Francois Hollande in February 2014.
CELEB-FILLED STATE DINNERS AND HEAVY SECURITY ARE JUST
PART OF THE JOB

WHITE HOUSE CHEFS COME FROM MILITARY (AND RESTAURANT) BACKGROUNDS.
Two types of chefs work in the White House: those from the military and those
from the restaurant world.

“It’s like being a hotel chef, a private chef and a restaurant chef all in one,”
Yosses said. “You’re cooking breakfast, lunch and dinner for a private family. You
could be doing a fine dining tasting menu with 5-6 courses, or you might have so
many people coming through it’s like being a banquet chef in a hotel.”
One of those events is the state dinner, where visiting foreign leaders join American politicians (and
celebrities) to honor the two countries’ diplomatic
ties.
“The dinners are a lot of pressure ― we can have
10 people doing one little course,” said Rush.
“We’d rather have too many people than not
enough. We have a flood of people come in to make
sure every avenue is taken care of.”
Mongiello, who is Italian-American, spoke
fondly of helping prepare the Italian state dinner
during his time at the White House in the late ’90s,
cooking for guests that included the president of
Italy, Sophia Loren and
Security is always of utmost importance, whether
a state dinner is happening or not. Mongiello said
his friend, chef Michael Lomonaco, was preparing
a dinner at the White House and got to see a fraction
of it firsthand.
“He said to me, ‘I’ve never seen people with machine guns, rocket launchers and this kind of hardware.’ I told him, ‘Michael, honestly, this is not
everything that’s available. This is just what you’re
allowed to see here,’” he said.
Yosses explains his design for the official White
House gingerbread house in 2009.

“The military chefs are often Navy/Coast Guard, but there’s also a few from the
Army and Air Force,” said Bill Yosses, a restaurant owner and former pastry chef
at the White House from 2006-2014.
Yosses was never in the military. He made a name for himself on the New York
restaurant scene, and his life changed when he got a call from the White House
asking him to bake for George W. Bush and the first family in 2006.
He loved his time there, which lasted through much of Barack Obama’s tenure,
and had nothing but good things to say about his former coworkers. “They’re very
much unsung heroes in America,” he said of the residence’s staff, which includes
carpenters and plumbers. “Many of them have been there for decades. They’re
devoted public servants.”
Chef Andre Rush is a motivational speaker and Army veteran who gained national attention froma photo of him (and his biceps) grilling on White House
grounds. His White
House tenure began
in 1997 when,
through one of his
mentors in the military, he had the opportunity to cook
for Bill Clinton and
he seized it. He’s
cooked on and off in
White
House
kitchens until as recently as 2018.
“Once I got in,
everything was up
to me,” he said. “I
had to perform and
do well. It also didn’t hurt that I already had a top-secret security clearance”
Chef Marti Mongiello, owner of the U.S. Presidential Culinary Museum and a
Navy veteran, cooked at the White House during a three-year tour from 19931996, during Clinton’s first term. “I lived on top of the mountain at the Camp
David retreat,” he said. “I had a sweet, pleasant gig living there. And I’d come
down to the White House for state dinners and other events.”

THE FOODS PRESIDENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES LOVE TO EAT
Yosses worked as the pastry chef for the Bush and Obama families, both of
whom were huge fans of his pies. “The Obamas loved pie of every kind,” he said.
“Fruit pie in the summer, banana cream pie, Boston cream pie, that’s what they
loved. President Bush has a sweet tooth, and liked so many different things. But
he liked the pies, too.”
Yosses used his French training in pastry to make just about every delicious pastry under the sun. “If it had a dessert name, we made it,” he said. “Chocolate bonbons, petit fours, layer cakes, chiffon cakes, ice cream, you name it.”
And because the White House should feel like home to a president, it’s no wonder the staff bends over backward to make sure they’re eating what they want.
“One of the Clintons’ favorite foods was sweet pickled watermelon rind,”
Mongiello said. “And it had to be a very specific brand from the store: Old South.”
Just like in any restaurant, the customer is always right. Mongiello managed to
track some down. “Let me go out and buy that because it makes them happy!” he
said.

HOW EVERYONE IN THE WHITE HOUSE GETS FED
It’s tempting to think of the White House as simply a place where the first family
lives and eats, but it’s way more than just a residence.
“The Oval Office is in the West Wing, and the kitchen serves lunch to the president, the Cabinet members and their guests,” Yosses said. “It’s a room called the
Navy Mess, and it fits about 60 people. It’s different from the residence.”
The residence ― known as the executive mansion ― is where Yosses baked his
delicacies, and where an executive chef, a sous chef, a kitchen steward and two
pastry team members are responsible for breakfast, lunch and dinner for the first
family and guests. He said presidents typically take lunch in the Oval Office during
the week.
If folks in the White House get hungry after-hours, it’s strangely not common
for them to ask the hardworking chefs to whip up something. “I was there for eight
years and that did not occur,” Yosses said. “There were no overnight snacks. In

Fried Chicken
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White House chefs share what it's
like to cook for the president

SPECIAL FOOD EDITION

cottish immigrants who came to America in the 1700s settled
in the Carolinas, and brought with them their tradition of frying
chicken in fat — but it was enslaved Africans who made it into the
finger-licking dish we know today. Many slaves came from West
Africa, and brought with them their own recipes and techniques,
including seasoning and spices not yet known to the Scots. The
salty, spicy flavors revolutionized the dish and made it a staple of
the American diet.
Credit: arselozgurdal/ iStock
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The Most Expensive
Vegetables in the World

319
SQUARE
MILES

When we think of vegetables, a few adjectives come to mind: healthful, abundant, clean, and maybe even gross, depending on your age and relationship
with leafy greens. It is rare that the first word we associate with vegetables is
"expensive".
However, expensive is the only way to describe the vegetables on this list.
Here are five of the most expensive vegetables in the world.

Pink lettuce

Credit: Quanthem / iStock

The latest food to fall victim to the
"millennial pink" craze—which included expensive pink Kit-Kats, the return of rosé and Unicorn Frappuccinos
from Starbucks—pink lettuce has been
brightening up salads and Instagram accounts around the globe. Pink lettuce is,
in actuality, pink radicchio and is traditionally grown in the Verona region of
Italy and Southern France, where it is
known as Radicchio del Veneto or La Rosin del Vento.
Pink radicchio has recently begun to be grown in Pennsylvania and South
Carolina, which has made it more accessible in the United States but has not
done much to drive down the price. In stores like Whole Foods, pink radicchio
costs about $10 per pound, approximately 10 times the price of regular lettuce.

Yamashita spinach

Credit: Dionisvera / DepositPhotos

Yamashita spinach is a Japanese-origin spinach that
is cultivated about 40 miles outside of Paris by Asufumi Yamashita. The spinach is grown in one
of the 12 greenhouses he maintains on his properties alongside 50 other Japanese vegetables.
Yamashita has taken years to perfect his produce. He tweaked both his aubergines and
tomatoes for seven years before he felt they
were ready to be sold. His intense pursuit of perfection has given him the nickname of the “Haute-Couture” vegetable grower, and his crops appear on the
menus of some of Paris's most exclusive restaurants.
Most of Yamashita’s vegetables sell for two or three times the prices in the
region, but Yamashita Spinach sells at 10 times the price, at about $13 per pound
Vegetables aren’t the only expensive food that Yamashita sells. A single melon
produced in one of his greenhouses sells for about $80.

Wasabi root

If you are a fan of the spicy wasabi
served with sushi, get ready for an unfortunate surprise: Almost all wasabi served
in American sushi restaurants is an imitation, made from horseradish and green
food coloring. Actual wasabi is difficult
and not cost-effective to grow, making the
small amount grown in the mountains of
Japan and Europe expensive stateside.
Credit: karinsasaki / iStock
For the first time, some farmers in the
United States have begun trying to grow and harvest their own wasabi root,
but the price has remained high. Wasabi root can cost as much as $75 per
pound. It is worth a try, however, if you are lucky enough to find some. Expect
a smoother, cleaner, and more plant-like experience with slightly less heat
from actual grated wasabi root than from the horseradish-based substitute.

T

he founders of this country
were much smarter than and
more responsible than our current
Congressional representatives.
Only "319 Square Miles"
Fantastic explanation!!!! A 39
second read you will want to pass
on…… Do share this. It needs to
be widely known and understood.
Last week the newly convened
Democratic controlled House of
Representatives introduced a bill to
eliminate the electoral college. It
seems that, since they couldn't win
the last presidential election under
the rules that have existed for almost 250 years, they want to
change the rules. Below is an excellent explanation on why this is
a very bad idea.
Subject: 319 Square Miles
In their infinite wisdom, the
United States' Founders created the
Electoral College to ensure the
STATES were fairly represented.
Why should one or two densely
populated areas speak for the
whole of the nation?
The following list of statistics
has been making the rounds on the
Internet It should finally put an end
to the argument as to why the Electoral College makes sense.
### There are 3,141 counties in
the United States.
Trump (Republicans) won 3,084
of them.
Clinton (Democrats)
won 57.
### There are 62 counties in
New York State.

Trump won 46 of them.
Clinton won 16.
Clinton won the popular vote by
approx 1.5 million votes.
In the 5 counties that encompass
NYC, (Bronx, Brooklyn, Manhattan, Richmond (or Staten Island) &
Queens) Clinton received well
over 2 million more votes than
Trump. (Clinton only won 4 of
these counties; Trump won Richmond)
Therefore these 5 counties alone,
more than accounted for Clinton
winning the popular vote of the entire country.
These 5 counties comprise 319
square miles.
The United States is comprised
of 3,797,000 square miles. (11903
times as much area)
When you have a country that
encompasses almost 4 million
square miles of territory, it would
be ludicrous to even suggest that
the vote of those who inhabit a
mere 319 square miles should dictate the outcome of a national election.
Large, densely populated Democrat cities (NYC, Chicago, LA,
etc.) DO NOT and SHOULD NOT
speak for the rest of our country!
And...it's been verified and documented that those aforementioned
319 square miles are where the majority of our nation's problems foment.
Well worth the 39 seconds to
read?
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La Bonnette potatoes

This exceptionally rare species of potato would
be extinct if it weren't for the dedicated efforts of
French farmers on the Isle of Noirmoutier, the only
place in the world the La Bonnette potato grows.
Seaweed is added to the soil that the potatoes grow
in, and the potato reveals notes of lemon, Earth, and
sea to the palette.
The potatoes are hand-cultivated, and only 10,000
pounds are harvested each year. They can be bought Credit: ortodoxfoto /
only between May 1 and May 10, and if you make DepositPhotos
it in time, expect to shell out some cash: La Bonnette potatoes can cost around $300 per pound.

Hop shoots

Hops, one of the base ingredients in brewing
beer, are quite common. However, hop shoots, the
bit of the vine that doesn’t get used to brew beer,
are not seen as often. This is because they are very
difficult to harvest. Hop shoots don’t grow uniformly. They require the harvester to lean over in
awkward angles and are so small it takes hundreds
Credit: querbeet / iStock
to fill up a normal-sized bag.
They lack flavor while raw and taste like nettles
with an unpleasant mouth-drying sensation. The leaves aren’t much more appetizing and taste like grass. However, when cooked, the shoots take on a
kale-like quality and flavor. Be careful that you cook them correctly, however.
14 Hop shoots cost $500 per pound.

Nachos

I

n 1943, at the Victory Club restaurant in the Mexican border city
of Piedras Negras, maître d’ Ignacio Anaya was waiting on a
group of military wives whose husbands were stationed at the
nearby Fort Duncan Air Base in Texas. When Ignacio couldn’t track
down the cook, he took it upon himself to fry some tortilla chips,
sprinkle them with shredded cheese, broil them, and add some
sliced jalapeños. He called the quick appetizer “Nacho’s Especiales,” after his own nickname, “Nacho."
Credit: TheCrimsonMonkey/ iStock

by Rix Quinn
Do you remember the books you read in first grade?
I sure do. And I fondly recall spelling tests, recess,
flavored milk, and a girl name Lynne. I still drink flavored milk, but my wife tells me a recess with Lynne
is unacceptable
The best part of
school was the “Dick
and Jane” stories that
taught us to read.
If you grew up in
the 1950’s through
the 1970’s, you may
remember Dick and
Jane. I’m not sure
they had a last name,
which would make
them quite trendy
today. They lived in
a little house somewhere in America…we just didn’t know
where.
They had a puppy called Spot, and a cat named Puff.
(I once had a girlfriend named Puff, but that’s another
story.)
One of the books’ writers – Sterl Artley -- died in
1998. A famous reading teacher, Sterl began his stories
with basic words, gradually building vocabulary
It’s hard to find these readers today. I guess a few
educators chose different teaching methods, for reasons unknown to me or my friends, many of whom
read quite well.
Sadly, there will be no new Dick and Jane adventures for future generations. Oh my, oh my. Did someone say, “Baby Boomers getting older?”
Goodbye, Dick, Goodbye, Jane. Goodbye, childhood.
Hello, Arthur Ritis.
Get short writing tips by subscribing to Rix’s new
blog “Quinn Minute.” Here’s the link: https://quinnminute.wpcomstaging.com/

City Hall Directory
City Attorney

(714) 536-5555

City Clerk

(714) 536-5227

Passports

(714) 374-1600

City Council

(714) 536-5553

City Manager

(714) 536-5202

Community Services

(714) 536-5486

Beach Operations

(714) 536-5281

Business Development

(714) 536-5542

Finance Department

(714) 536-5630

Business Licenses

(714) 536-5267

Fire Department

(714) 536-5411

Human Resources

(714) 536-5492

Information Services
Library Services

(714) 536-5515
(714) 842-4481

Community Development
Code Enforcement

(714) 536-5271
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Flaky Fables –
Learning to Read

(714) 375-5155

Police Department

(714) 960-8811

Public Works

(714) 536-5431

Graffiti Removal

(714) 960-8861

The Best
Western
Movies Ever
Made
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Originally by Ranker Community
The best Western movies ever made include some
true classics from the early days of cinema, and more
modern day films that captured our imagination and
took us to the days of the wild, wild West. From Sergio
Leone's classics like The Good, The Bad and the Ugly
to the 2010 Joel and Ethan Coen remake of True Grit,
the Western movies listed here are considered some
of the greatest of all time.
Be sure to vote for your
favorite Westerns and
vote down any you don't
like.
What makes a great
Western? Aside from
casting Clint Eastwood
(he's in so many of these)
or John Wayne, an outstanding Western offers
movie goers fantastic
characters, lots of drama
and tension and certainly
a nasty, memorable villain or two. Setting is obviously important in top western movies as well. Throw in a High Noon-style
standoff and you simply can't miss. Those are really
the most important elements in the best western and
cowboy movies. (While faithfulness to history is a
plus, you might be surprised how many famous westerns aren't historically accurate!)
What are you favorite western films? Which ones
might convince you to stay home for the evening and
relax in front of the tube? Vote for the greatest western
movie ever made and be sure to add any of your favorite Western movies that might be missing! Giddyup, and enjoy!
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IHOP - Downtown HB
200 Main St - Huntington Beach, CA

(714) 374-4553
CHECK OUT OUR CATERING MENU FOR
YOUR PARTY NEEDS @luccisdeli.com
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Now Open 7 Days a Week 10-6:30

Now Open 7 Days a Week 10-6:30
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Now Open 7 Days a Week 10-6:30

SEACLIFF
COUNTRY
CLUB
6501 Palm Avenue
Huntington Beach, CA 92648

Call (714) 536-8866 or
visit www.seacliffcc.net

th Anniversary
Celebration

29

HAPPY NEW YEAR

2020

SUBSCRIBE: 29th Anniversary

SPECIAL OFFER
The Local News Community Newspapers

FREE

Request
With Every
e digital
to receive th will
version you how
on
receive info ur
to get yo
ard
HB Gold C

RED
Beauty Salon

Send us your
Email and receive
FREE our Newest
The Local News
Digital / Live copy.
EVERY Adinteractive and
Live, click on and
go to website.

Digital Copy: www.MyHBGold.com • visit Surfersvillage.com • www.HBLocalNews.com

get on board

LIMITED
TIME
OFFER
Make check payable to:
The Local News
Mail to: The Local News
630 Main Street
Huntington Beach, Ca 92648
For Credit Card payment please email:
HBNews1@aol.com for directions - Thank you!

Name:_____________________________________
Street Address:______________________________
City:_______________________________________
State:______________________________________
Zip Code:_______Email Address:_______________
Phone: ( ) ______________

%
2o0
ff-see
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Gold iCnag
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Open: Tuesday - Saturday 10 am to 7 pm
Sunday 11 am - 3 pm

16511 Goldenwest St. #103
Huntington Beach, Ca 92647

714.375.0327

Thank you,
Dave Garofalo
Publisher: The Local News Community Newspapers

Serving Huntington Beach, Fountain Valley
Westminster, Seal & Sunset Beaches for 28 years!
FREE HB GOLD CARD WITH EACH SUBSCRIPTION

630 Main Street - Huntington Beach, Ca 92648
(714) 914.9797
HBNews1@aol.com

CHECK US OUT: www.HBLocalNews.com
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If Not a current subscriber send payment with:
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Thank You
Huntington Beach
Police, Fire
& All Public Safety

WE Appreciate YOU
Every Day of Every Year
you show up to work
To protect US!
Your Badges
are as shiny
as your hearts
and character
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Your dedication
to your career
every day in
this community
Is Seen by
All Of Us!
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WE DELIV
E
PICK UP R
OR DINE
IN

Pizza, Pasta
& Grinders!

America
would not be
America
without each and
every one of you
God Bless You
God Bless
Huntington Beach
God Bless
America...



Bob S.
and The Local News!

B
SERVING EHR
FOR OV !
S!
30 Y E A R

NEW STORE HOURS
ITALCATERINGTIES
Closed Monday
IAN
AR
NO
OFFICE PATIONS Open Tuesday thru Sunday 11am-9pm NLIMIT
EW
R
B
E
CEL
N
IO
S
A
YORK
AN Y O C C L A R G E
O
T
WITH
STEAK SANDWICH
SMALL

WEEKLY SPECIALS!
WITH

1/2 RACK BABY BACK RIBS
1/2 PINT BAKED BEANS & 1/2 PINT POTATO SALAD

REG. $12.95

ONLY $9.95

SAVE $3.00

Offer Expires 08/31/20

AL
DE N
T
S
W
BE N TO
I

4 TOPPINGS PIZZA 14”
(NO SPECIALTY PIZZAS)

REG. $15.95

ONLY $5.95

SAVE $10.00

Offer Expires 08/31/20

NY STEAK SANDWICH
W/ GRILLED MUSHROOMS & ONIONS & HAVARTI W/ PAVÉ CHEESE
REG. $10.95

ONLY $6.95

SAVE $4.00

Offer Expires 08/31/20

OPEN FACE ROASTED TURKEY
WITH MASHED POTATOES & GRAVY
REG. $12.95

ONLY $8.95

SAVE $4.00

Offer Expires 08/31/20

BBQ STACKED BEEF BRISKET SANDWICH
WITH FRIES
REG. $10.95

ONLY $7.95

SAVE $3.00

Offer Expires 08/31/20

3 TOPPINGS X-LARGE PIZZA 16”
REG. $18.99

ONLY $10.00

SAVE $8.99

Offer Expires 08/31/20

$2.00 DELIVERY CHARGE / MUST PRESENT COUPON / NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS
ORDER ONLINE / SIDEORDER.COM / SLICE.COM

Lotus is a Must!
• Group
meetings
• Catering
• Dine in
Take Out
• Party Trays

Kung Pao Chicken
You choose heat level!

Lotus "Special" Sesame
Bread

See Dessert Menu

Home Made Hot and
Sour Soup

Hand Made Pan Fried
Noodles

Family Recipe Honey
Walnut Shrimp

16883 Beach Blvd
Huntington Beach, California 92647

Monday - Thursday
11:00 am - 3:00 pm / 5:00 pm - 9:30 pm
Friday-Saturday
11:00 am - 10:00 pm
Sunday
11:00 am - 9:30 pm

pt
cce rd
A
We ld Ca
Go
HB

Lotus
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(714) 848-4940
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- Better Than Home Made
- Family Made for Decades
- If you Crave Authentic Chinese
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please read this

Don’t Let
“Mis-information”
Ruin the
Best Years of
Your Life!
MYTH ONE
“I’ve heard I won’t qualify for a reverse
mortgage because of my limited income.”

MYTH TWO:

“If I take out a reverse mortgage the lender
will own my home.”

MYTH THREE:
“There are restrictions on how reverse
mortgage proceeds may be used.”

MYTH FOUR:
“Only low-income seniors get
reverse mortgages.”

MYTH FIVE:
“If I outlive my life expectancy, the lender
will evict me.”

MYTH SIX
“A reverse mortgage will affect my
government benefits.”

MYTH SEVEN:
“There are no objective advisors available
to seniors trying to decide if a
reverse mortgage suits their needs.”

20

“My children will be responsible
for the repayment of the loan.”

MYTH NINE

“Reverse mortgage lenders take
advantage of seniors.”

MYTH TEN::

“I cannot get a reverse mortgage if I have an
existing mortgage.”

(714)770-7057
www.RobertSlaterhomeloans.com
E-mail Robert Slater @

sr.rslater@gmail.com
for a Free Consultation

Photo by Bogdan Glisik on Unsplash
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OCWD’s Water
Quality Mission
Remains Constant

A

ugust is Water
Quality Month,
a perfect time
to educate ourselves about why we can rely on clean water
each time we turn on the tap. Groundwater from your
local Orange County groundwater basin makes up about
77% of the total water needed for consumers. Your city or water agency buys
about 23% of imported water from Northern California or the Colorado River to
make up the difference.
The heart of the Orange County Water
District’s (OCWD; the District) 87-year
mission is to provide high-quality
groundwater supplies for the 2.5 million
people in north and central Orange
County.
The District does this by continuing to
protect groundwater supplies and increase
reliability, despite the difficult times of
the COVID-19 pandemic.
In Fullerton-Placentia-Anaheim (north
basin) and Santa Ana-Tustin-Irvine (south
basin), OCWD is dealing with groundwater contamination from industrial dumping in the 1950s and 1960s. The District
is proactively seeking ways to clean up
the pollution in a united effort with local
and national regulatory agencies. Initial
cleanup endeavors involve cutting off and
preventing the spread of contamination
before it travels further into the main
aquifer.
New contamination threats, perfluorooctanoic acid
(PFOA) and perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS), have been
found in air, earth, food and water across the nation and
locally. These “forever chemicals” were once commonly
used in many consumer products and industrial applications and are part of a larger group referred to as per-and
polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS). OCWD is at the fore-

front of this issue that includes testing, monitoring and basin and can eventually threaten the amount OCWD
water retailers may be able to pump. In addition to finding
discovering the most viable ways to deal with it locally.
OCWD’s Philip L. Anthony Water Quality Laboratory resolutions such as bringing PFAS treatment plants online
within one to two years, the District is readying to supwas the first public
plement its current water supply.
agency laboratory in CalOCWD has started the final expanifornia to achieve state The Orange County Water District tests
water from approximately 1,500 locations sion of the Groundwater Replenishthroughout the groundwater basin, ana- ment System that will bring an
lyzes more than 20,000 samples each year additional 30 million gallons per day
(MGD) of drinking water for a total of
and reports more than 400,000 results.
130 MGD—enough to meet the water
needs of 1 million people—by 2023.
The system takes highly treated wastewater that would
certification to
for have previously been discharged into the Pacific Ocean
analyze
PFAS in drink- and purifies it using a three-step advanced treatment
ing water. The process consisting of microfiltration, reverse osmosis and
District also re- ultraviolet light with hydrogen peroxide.
OCWD is also evaluating other sources of high-quality
cently launched
nation’s water that include desalinated ocean water. This summer
the
largest pilot pro- and fall, the Santa Ana Regional Water Quality Control
gram to test Board and the California Coastal Commission will detertreatment tech- mine if the desalination project in Huntington Beach will
niques to remove move forward. If permits are obtained from these two
PFAS in ground- agencies, the OCWD Board of Directors will resolve
water. A plan- whether desalinated water will be part of its future water
ning study will portfolio.
Thanks to the District’s successful groundwater manhelp determine
how new treat- agement and commitment to fulfilling its mission, it has
ment facilities been able to sustain the basin and more than double its ancould be rapidly nual yield. All of these new efforts and commitments continue to yield a bright high-quality water future for local
implemented.
We encourage homes and businesses.
This Orange County Water District article was provided
you to visit the
OCWD.com website to learn more about what the District by Cathy Green, who represents Division 6 of the District.
is doing to ensure your water meets state and federal Division 6 includes parts of Huntington Beach and Fountain Valley. Contact Director Green at cgreen@ocwd.com.
drinking water standards.
Contamination encumbers portions of the groundwater
Cathy Green was elected to OCWD in November 2010. She served two terms on the Huntington Beach
City Council and was Mayor twice. Huntington Beach has been home to the Green Family over 41 years

For over 11 years, Colette’s Children’s
Home has provided 2,000 homeless
women & children with emergency
and transitional housing.
Their mission: Colette’s Children’s Home
provides a safe and nurturing environment
where at-risk women and children can
obtain support & services needed to
achieve self-sufficiency.

(714) 596-1380
www.coletteschildrenshome.com

Cookies, Cocktails & WOMEN

3-Ingredient Peanut Butter
Cookies

Queen Elizabeth (1952 – ) was crowned
Head of State, Head of the Commonwealth
and Supreme Governor of the Church of
England in 1952.
She is the longest-serving British
monarch and has presided over half a century of continual change both within the
Royal Family, Great Britain and the Commonwealth.

Pink Peppercorn
Botanical Gimlet Cocktail
Written by Allison Evanow
Ingredients
2 oz Square One
Botanical vodka
1 oz Fresh lime juice
1/2 oz Agave nectar
1/4 oz Pink peppercorns
Garnish: Lime wheel
Garnish: Peppercorns
Steps
In a cocktail shaker, lightly
muddle the pink peppercorns
until crushed.
Add remaining ingredients
with ice and shake until wellchilled.
Double-strain into a high-

IMAGINE A
WORLD
WITHOUT
NEWSPAPERS...

ball glass over fresh ice.
Garnish with a lime wheel and
a few peppercorns.

Cocktail
Corner

Steps
This is one of my favorite cookPreheat oven to 350 degrees F
ies to make. They are the only
peanut butter cookies my family (175 degrees C).
Mix peanut butter, sugar, and egg
will eat! Sprinkle a pinch of sugar
on cookies before baking, if de- together in a bowl using an electric
mixer until smooth and creamy.
sired.
Roll mixture into small balls and
arrange on a baking sheet; flatten
Ingredients
1 cup Peanut butter, smooth style, each with a fork, making a crisscross pattern.
with salt
Bake in the preheated oven for 10
1 cup Sugars, granulated
minutes. Cool cookies on the bak1 Egg, whole, raw, fresh
ing sheet for 2 minutes before moving to a plate.

QUEEN ELIZABETH II

HISTORICAL

PHOTOS

The Reichserntedankfest rally (Thanksgiving Celebration of the
Reich) took place in Buckeberg in 1934.
The rally attracted about 700,000 participants. It was an unprecedentedly large gathering, many people had never been present at such
an event.
The effect was powerful and certainly bolstered public morale and
Nazi loyalty among German citizens. Photos of the Thanksgiving
Celebration are sometimes mistaken for rallies at Nurnberg.
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William Harley and Arthur Davidson, 1914
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EarthTalk

®

Dear EarthTalk: I overheard
someone saying the
Coronavirus could drive
mountain gorillas extinct? Is this because they
are susceptible to the virus?
—Spencer S., Tukwila, WA
While we don’t
know for sure whether
mountain gorillas or
other great apes are
susceptible to coronavirus, no one wants to
find out. Damian Carrington reports in The
Guardian that the coronavirus could potentially wipe out already
threatened populations
of chimpanzees, gorillas and orangutans —
our closest living relatives with whom we
share 98 percent of our
DNA.
“Even
pathogens
producing mild symptoms in humans have
been lethal to great apes in the past,” reports Carrington. “The fact that Covid-19 is fatal for some
humans leads experts to fear it could potentially
prove devastating to great apes.”
To date, no great apes are known to have contracted the coronavirus. Those humans who study
and protect them would like to keep it that way.

117 Main Street @ the HB Pier
714.969.9996
Find Out More @ perqsbar.com
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HAPPY HOUR
MONDAY - FRIDAY
3 PM - 6 PM
WEDNESDAYS - ALL DAY

As a result, wildlife tourism across Africa is temporarily shut down. How long “temporary” may
be is anybody’s guess at this point, but conservationists fear it could set back their efforts by
decades if not put them “out of business”entirely.
“The suspension of ecotourism during the coronavirus pandemic has also meant the main source
of revenue for gorilla conservation has been lost

away from gorillas and how to monitor wildlife
for signs of the sickness.
At another Ugandan reserve, Taï and Kibale,
researchers must quarantine for 14 days before
they are allowed anywhere near the wild gorilla
population under study there, And once researchers can get closer, they still must, in the
words of Gibbons, “change their clothes and take
their temperatures before they go into the forest, wear masks, and keep their distance.”
Coronavirus could be the knock-out punch for
Researchers there have also test chimps’
African mountain gorillas already on the brink
feces for COVID-19 and other viruses.
of extinction.
Credit: Francesco Ungaro, Pexels
“Habitat loss and poaching are big threats
to the survival of great apes, but viruses are
also a concern,” adds Briggs. “Infectious disease is now listed among the top three threats
to some great ape groups.” Indeed, past research has shown that chimps can contract
the common cold virus, while Ebola is
thought to be responsible for thousands of
wild chip and gorilla deaths across Africa.
Could coronavirus be the death knell for
these and other iconic wildlife species?
CONTACTS
“Primatologists work to keep great apes
safe from coronavirus“

and there are fears some of those in surrounding
communities who depend on tourists could turn
to poaching out of desperation,” reports Jack
Losh in The Guardian.
Meanwhile, the story is much the same all
across Africa, where governments have suspended all tourism. Ann Gibbons reports for Science that researchers at wildlife reserves across
Africa face new challenges in the age of coronavirus. The 130 wildlife rangers at Uganda’s
Bwindi Impenetrable National Park are now
briefed regularly on how to keep coronavirus

%342,4!2045).1/'"3+25#/-00+

40+ Years of Service to the
Communities of Huntington Beach,
Fountain Valley, and Westminster

No LIVE
Entertainment
Until Restrictions
are Lifted

Take Care
Everyone!

$)4) 6...,*'-4,5+36
/126-6/3006#(*5+30561/6!0-4454
%5256"5256/126&13

Now Open for
Limited Dining
& Takeout

Earthwall® is produced by
Roddy Scheer and Doug Moss and is a
registered trademark of
Earth Action Network Inc, a 501(c)3 non-profit.

SEND YOUR QUESTIONS TO:
question@earthtalk.org.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, OR TO MAKE A
DONATION, CHECK OUT
www.earthtalk.org
The information contained in this column
does not necessarily reflect the opinion
of The Local News.

Mind Boggling Photos

…a part of the greater HB Union HS District

Also offered:
•Adult English as a
Second Language
•Exercise (Yoga,
Dance Aerobics,
Low Impact
Aerobics, Zumba)
•Brain Fitness
Program for
Older Adults
•Art, History,
Personal Finance,
$.5*1,45(1* 3& Home Arts,
17231 Gothard St., and other
Leisure Classes
Huntington Beach •HS Diploma or
92647
GED program
(714) 842-HBAS •Parent Education
( - 4 2 2 7 ) •Parent Smart
(located just south
Preschool and
of Warner and
Toddler Classes
OV High School)
(Parent Education)

• $2.00 OFF ALL LIQUOR
• $3.00 DOMESTIC PINTS
• $4.00 PREMIUM PINTS

“Coronavirus poses lethal threat to great
apes, experts warn“

We offer job training
in pharmacy
technician, computer
software, digital
media arts, medical
assisting, and other
careers and a
full-time Counselor
who can assist you
in planning for
your future.

"Someone texted
me as I was photographing this clock,
giving it a Salvador
Dali effect."

Old Celeb Pic
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Oldest Rock & Blues House
In Orange County

From the Editors of
E/The Environmental
Magazine

Charles
Durning

6 Wine Regions
You’ve Probably
Never Heard Of
Written by Nikki Goddard
Without a doubt, there’s something to be said for
the classics. When you know what to expect from a
favorite wine region, you’re unlikely to be often disappointed. However, it’s also true that when you
stick to the usual suspects every time, you’re
limiting your opportunities to discover new
and exciting wines that you may end up loving.
As a bonus, because wine prices are largely
based on supply and demand, when you shop
for wines from lesser-known locales, you’re
likely to save quite a bit of money. Even the
highest-priced wines from some of these regions will cost you less than an introductorylevel bottle of Burgundy.
These are a few fantastic wine regions you may
not have heard of that deserve your attention. Your
palate and wallet will thank you.
Burgenland, Austria
Austria is fairly well-known for its white wines
but deserves much more attention than it gets for its
excellent reds. The Burgenland region in the country’s southeast is home to many of the finest examples. Blaufränkisch and zweigelt are the key red
varieties here,
offering high
levels of elegance
and
freshness
amid
rich,
concentrated
berry
fruit
with plenty of
peppery spice.
These are
some of
the most food-friendly and approachable red
wines you’ll find anywhere, but they’re certainly not lacking in depth or complexity. Burgenland is also celebrated for its rich, unctuous
sweet white wines made from grapes affected
by noble rot, which at their best can rival the
greatest wines of Sauternes.
Producers to look for: Christian Tschida, Esterhazy, Kracher, Moric, Umathum

Goriška Brda, Slovenia
This picturesque village sits upon rolling hills

Lanzarote, Spain
Without a doubt, Lanzarote wins the prize for
most visually intriguing wine region. But this Spanish isle isn’t just a pretty face—the wines are also
seriously good. The easternmost Canary Island,
Lanzarote is subject to extreme local winds and arid
conditions, so vines are typically planted in protective stone-walled craters dug into the island’s black
volcanic ash soils, creating the effect of a lunar landscape. The production here is
mostly white
and based on
the malvasia
variety, which
is known to
produce excellent
floral,
lightly viscous
wines
with
plenty of stone
fruit character, in both dry and sweet styles. A handful of juicy, spiced berry-tinged reds are made from
the local grape listán negro. A racy streak of minerality provided by the volcanic soil runs through all
of the wines here.
Producers to look for: El Grifo, Los Bermejos, La
Geria, Rubicon

Mornington Peninsula, Australia
The vineyards of Australia are typically associated
with big, bold reds made from shiraz or cabernet
sauvignon, but not all of the wines made Down
Under are massive fruit bombs. The Mornington
Peninsula, about an hour’s drive south of Melbourne, showcases the more elegant side of Aussie
wine. This underappreciated, easygoing region takes
its viticultural cues from France’s Burgundy and Alsace appellations, finding great success in its diverse
soils with varieties like pinot noir, chardonnay, riesling and pinot gris. When shiraz is grown here, it is
often labeled “syrah,” indicating a more restrained
Old World style. Here, sunny yet windblown terroir
helps developing grapes retain
acidity,
allowing
for
bright,
crisp
and refreshing
wines
with
moderate alcohol and plenty
of
fruity
ripeness.
Producers to look for: Eldridge Estate, Kooyong
Estate, Moorooduc Estate
Valle d’Aosta, Italy
The Aosta Valley is Italy’s smallest, northernmost
and least-populated region. The influence from
nearby France is palpable here, and native French
varieties like
chardonnay
and gamay are
grown alongside popular
Italian specialities like nebbiolo
and
dolcetto. There
are also some
rare
native
grapes planted
here that you’ll find almost nowhere else, such as
cornalin, fumin, petit rouge and prié blanc. Thin,
rocky soils on mountainous terrain lend the wines
great complexity and a rustic, alpine character. The
reds tend to be vibrant, earthy and spicy, while
whites are typically crisp, floral and mineral-driven.
Despite its tiny size, Valle d’Aosta is easily one of
Italy’s most fascinating and diverse wine regions.
Producers to look for: Caves de Donnas, Danilo
Thomain, Ermes Pavese, Grosjean Frères
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Cour-Cheverny, France
This miniscule Loire Valley region produces wine
from only one variety. An ancient grape not found
anywhere
else in the
world,
romorantin is
responsible
for both dry
and sweet
wines that
bear a resemblance
to chenin
blanc, with
their steely minerality, crisp, mouthwatering acidity and honey-dipped apple flavor profile. Often,
a touch of intentional oxidation adds complex
roasted, nutty character to these unique wines. Romorontin’s wines once held a reputation for being
austere and unapproachable, but the grape has undergone a major renaissance in recent years, and
today that old belief couldn’t be further from the
truth. The best examples of the variety are a rare
delight, and one would be hard-pressed to find a
better pairing for lobster, crab or sushi.
Producers to look for: Domaine des Huards,
François Cazin, Henry Marionnet, Philippe
Tessier

close to the Italian border and is one of the culinary
world’s best-kept secrets. The wines made here do
an outstanding job of complementing western
Slovenia’s fresh, flavorful cuisine that draws influence from its connection to Italian and Austro-Hungarian cultures.
Goriška Brda is
perhaps
best
known for orange
wines,
made from white
grapes using extended skin contact for a hearty,
savory character.
There are
also great fresh, lively whites made here—
from local and international varieties like rebula, sivi pinot (pinot grigio) and
friulano—and excellent savory full-bodied
reds based on Bordeaux varieties like cabernet
sauvignon, merlot and cabernet franc, as well
as the inky, spicy and iodine native variety
teran.
Producers to look for: Edi Simčič, Kabaj,
Marjan Simčič, Movia
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On the Vine or Nearby
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From the Mailbag

Moe Kanoudi

Main Street Eyewear
Looks at Life Through
Designer Glasses

Brilliance in Simplicity
10 Poorest Cities in America (How
did it happen?)
City, State, % of People Below the
Poverty Level
1. Detroit, MI 32.5%
2. Buffalo, NY 29.9%
3 Cincinnati, OH 27.8%
4. Cleveland, OH 27.0%
5. Miami, FL 26.9%
5 St. Louis, MO 26.8%
7. El Paso, TX 26.4%
8. Milwaukee, WI 26.2%
9. Philadelphia, PA 25.1%
10. Newark, NJ 24.2%
Einstein once said, 'The definition
of insanity is doing the same thing
over and over again and expecting
different results.'
It is the poor who habitually elect
Democrats... yet they are still POOR.
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"You cannot help the poor by destroying the rich.
You cannot strengthen the weak by
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714.536.6300

weakening the strong.
You cannot bring about
prosperity by discouraging
thrift.
You cannot lift the wage
earner up by pulling the wage
payer down.
You cannot further the
brotherhood of man by inciting class hatred.
You cannot build character
and courage by taking away
people's initiative and independence.
You cannot help people permanently by doing for them,
what they could and should
do for themselves."
~ Abraham Lincoln
"Any man who thinks he
can be happy and prosperous
by letting the government
take care of him had better
take a much closer look at the
American Indian."
~ Henry Forda

The information contained in this column does not necessarily reflect the opinion of The Local News
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Moe News Than You Can Handle

A

lthough every American who has served in the United States military
is a hero in their own right, there are those who stand out for their
acts of valor and bravery in the face of danger. Although not all are
as recognized as others for their deeds, the United States government does
the best they can to honor and give thanks to particular soldiers who rose beyond the call of duty. Here are some of the highest-decorated servicemen in
American history, and the stories that separate them from the rest.
Boatswain’s Mate First Class James “Willie” Williams
A Cherokee Indian, James Elliot Williams was born in Fort Mill, South
Carolina, in 1930. He went on to join the United States Navy in 1947 when
he was just 16
years old. His
first chance at active-duty came
just three years
later when he
served in the Korean War on
the USS Douglas
H. Fox.
There, he led
small boats to
perform raiding
US Navy
parties on the
shores of North
Korea. After his service in Korea, in 1966, Williams was deployed to Vietnam, where he commanded River Patrol Boat 105, assigned with fighting
Viet Cong soldiers and arms shipments.
He Was Ambushed On The Water
During a pursuit of an enemy watercraft, Williams and his men were led
into a surprise attack in which
the Viet Cong outnumbered them
three to one. However, after an
extensive three-hour bloody battle, Williams led his crew to victory resulting in the deaths of
over 1,000 Viet Cong and the destruction of more than 60 enemy
vessels.
For this, he was awarded the
Medal of Honor for his actions in Pinterest/dtreillywpb
this battle. On top of this, over
the course of his career, he earned every level of valor award, making him
the most decorated sailor in US Naval history.

War Hero Turned
Film Star
In July 1943, Murphy took part in the
seaborne invasion of
Sicily, although he
ended up landing in
mainland Italy. There,
he was awarded a
Bronze Star after taking out an enemy tank
in March 1944. He

Keystone-France/Gamma-Keystone via Getty Images

Lieutenant General Lewis “Chesty” Puller
Lewis Burwell “Chesty” Puller was born in West Point, Virginia, in
1898. In 1918, he joined up with the United States Marines with the intention of serving in France PhotoQuest/
during
World Getty Images
War I. Unfortunately for Puller,
the war ended
just before he
could land in Europe.
However, he
did serve during
the United States
occupation of
Haiti
and
Nicaragua, where he would demonstrate his bravery in battle. There, he
earned a Navy Cross in 1930 and a second Navy Cross in 1932.
Of course, these were just a warm-up for World War II.
He Was In Command Of The First Batallion Marines
Upon the outbreak of World War II, Puller was then in command of the
1st Battalion, 7th Marines. He was then sent to Samoa in the Pacific Theater and eventually to the harsh fighting at Guadalcanal. There, he earned
his third Navy
Cross for defending an airfield
from a Japanese
attack and a subsequent fourth
Navy Cross for
his heroism in
battle
once
again.
After World
War II, he continued his service
fighting in the
Korean
War, PhotoQuest/Getty Images
where he earned
a Distinguished Service Cross and another Navy Cross fighting at the
Chosin Reservoir where he oversaw the defenses that were under attack
for five days.
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Major Audie Murphy
Born in 1925 in Kingston, Texas, Audie Leon Murphy was one of 12 children born to an
Irish-American
Bettmann/Getty Images
sharecropper
family. Unfortunately, his father abandoned
his
family
when he was
just a boy, and
his
mother
passed away
when he was a
teenager.
Because of
this, Murphy
was forced to leave school and take up work picking cotton. In 1942, at
the age of 17, Murphy falsified his age and joined the United States Army
for a chance at a better life.
Little did he know, this decision would lead him to become one of the
most decorated heroes of World War II.

then went on to join in the invasion of France, where he was distinguished
with a Medal of Honor for his bravery, repelling a German attack while
wounded.
By the end of the war, he had obtained every American bravery award
then available. He was also granted several foreign awards from the
French and Belgians. He then returned home and became a movie star.
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These Servicemen Are The Most Decorated
In American History
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Play it safe - never touch
anything caught in a
power line.
If an object gets caught in a power
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line, call SCE at (800) 611-1911 to
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report the problem.
At Southern California Edison, an
Edison International Company, we
want to help you and your family
stay safe around electricity.

For more safety tips, visit
www.sce.com/staysafe

FOR OVER 100 YEARS…LIFE. POWERED BY EDISON.

AUTO
New • Used
L e a se d • Re p a i r s
Accessories
I n d u st r y N e ws

Those Were the Days
Those were the days when if you had an accident, you needed a good carpenter more than a
mechanic.Those were the days of motor vehicles,
called “automobiles”, not cars!

1948 Chevrolet

Ford
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SPECIAL
SECTION

Very British Challenge: Can anyone identify
this Woodie?

Chrysler
Ford
1942 Chrysler Town and Country

British -- Austin A 70 Countryman
Plymouth

1948 Packard

Wow!

FREE
PARKING
PASS

Buick

Pontiac

Buy / Lease a New Vehicle from any Beach Blvd of Cars Dealer & receive a
12 Month Official City of Huntington Beach Parking Pass...
s
l
i
a
Now that's a statement from a City that says loud and clear...
t ers
e
D
l
We Are Open For Business...
a
e
and support our community partners.
at D
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Chrysler
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SOUTH COAST

MITSUBISHI

2020 Mitsubishi
Eclipse Cross ES 2WD

INTERNET PRICE

$22,835

2019 Mitsubishi
Eclipse Cross SE

INTERNET PRICE

INTERNET PRICE

STOCK# S19215 / VIN Z044454

2019 Mitsubishi
Mirage G4 SE

2019 Mitsubishi
Outlander Sport ES

2020 Mitsubishi
Outlander Sport ES

R
SUPEOUT!
W
BLO2012
Nissan

$17,025

INTERNET PRICE

1ST

$19,025

INTERNET PRICE

STOCK# C19089 / VIN U002534

0.00%AVAILABLE FOR UP TO 84 MONTHS.
TIME BUYERS, NO CREDIT, BAD CREDIT, NO PROBLEM

2014 Fiat
500e

2013 Mitsubishi
Outlander Sport SE

2010 Toyota
Prius II

STOCK# S100006P
VIN CT024033

STOCK# S10007P
VIN T266796

STOCK# S2036A
VIN E017623

STOCK# S19196A
VIN A1307923

5,800

INTERNET PRICE

$

6,899

INTERNET PRICE

$

7,800

INTERNET PRICE

$22,880

STOCK# S2022 / VIN U005624

Leaf SL

$

$40,270

STOCK# C19147 / VIN KZ004682

STOCK# S19134 / VIN HF01326
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$23,765

STOCK# C2002 / VIN Z002677

INTERNET PRICE
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2019 Mitsubishi
Outlander PHEV GT

$

8,800

INTERNET PRICE

MARKNEW
DOW
N
2017 Nissan S
Versa Sedan SV

STOCK# S19310B
VIN L835366

$

8,900

INTERNET PRICE

2009 Mercedes
Benz E-Class Sport

2014 MINI Cooper
Paceman S

2014 Chevrolet
Camaro LS

2009 Saturn
Sky

2019 Kia
Sorento LX V6

STOCK# S9820A
VIN B388058

STOCK# S9791A
VIN WN66698

STOCK# S9926P
VIN E9247590

STOCK# S9979P
VIN Y103423

STOCK# S9760P
VIN G473792

$

9,988

INTERNET PRICE

$

9,988

INTERNET PRICE

$

12,988

INTERNET PRICE

$

16,900

INTERNET PRICE

SOUTH COAST MITSUBISHI
2480 Harbor Blvd • Costa Mesa CA 92626
www.southcoastmitsubishi.com

714.545.1700
All advertised prices exclude government fees and taxes, any finance charges, any dealer document preparation charge, and
any emission testing charge. Financing in lieu of factory rebates for all advertised vehicles.
*Must finance through Mitsubishi Motors Credit of America to qualify.
All dealer added accessories at retail price. Offer good through close of business Thursday 04/09/20.

$

17,988

INTERNET PRICE
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HB Auto Dealers
Turn Right at Beach

You Know How to Care
for Yourself
We Know How to Take Care
of Your Vehicles

BeachBlvdofCars.com
WE ARE READY TO HELP!

Huntington Beach Hyundai
(714) 594-5604
www.Huntingtonbeachhyundai.com

McKenna Subaru Huntington Beach
(714) 316-0020
www.mckennasubaru.com

Car Pros Kia of Huntington Beach
(714) 274-4632
www.orangecounty.com

Huntington Beach Jeep
(714) 841-3999
www.HBChryslerDodgeJeepRam.com

Surf City Nissan of Huntington Beach
(714) 500-6010
www.surfcitynissan.com

Huntington Beach Mazda
(714) 848-7739
www.ocmazda.com

DeLillo Chevrolet
(714) 278-4660
www.DeLillo.com

Norm Reeves Honda Superstore
(888) 405-0115
www.NormReevesHB.com

McKenna Volkswagen Huntington Beach
(714) 907-4142
www.mckennavwhb.com

Huntington Beach Ford
(714) 842-6611
www.huntingtonbeachford.com

Huntington Beach Chrysler, Dodge, Ram
(714) 769-6570
www.HBChryslerDodgeJeepRam.com

Toyota of Huntington Beach
(877) 826-2748
www.ToyotaofHB.com
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WE CAN HELP!

08/20/20.
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